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We are certainly privileged to ha\e the opportunit!, of listening to a prescn- 
tation by Dr. Joshua Lederberg. He comes to us as one we all kno\\ and respect 
as an outstanding teacher. as an outstanding research person in genetics. as 
one \vho has received the Nobel Prize in recognition for his work. 

We are a1so going to have the privilege of listening to one Lrho is currently 
providing very distinguished leadership for Rockefeller University. a uni\.er- 
sit? which means 3 great deal to us and to the life of our nation. I regard it as 
both an honor and a privilege to present to you at this time Dr. Lederbcrg. 



Toward A More 
Perfect Union: 

Science and Medicine 
BY 

Joshua Lederberg 

Fellow students: I’ve spent the larger part of my life and all of my academic 
career in the pursuit of scientific knovvledge. in the fields now described as 
mc,lccular hiolog\, and genetics. These are the study of the functions of DNA 
at the very cot-c of the cell. Throughout that time I have been very much 
concerned with what ditt‘ercncc it makes. 

I began that career almost 40 years ago, and for a large part of that time it 
was very dimcult for me to give verifiable answers to the question. “Has 
anybody’s life been saved by your research?“. Indeed. has anybody’s life been 
saved by our knowledge of the structure of DNA? I used to pursue this 
question somewhat obsessively. 1 wondered if there were faults to be found, if 
there were sufficient connections between the basic research enterprise and 
the development and application of clinical insight. 

It has been only in the last few years that I’ve realized that we are going 
through a substantial revolution in our approach to these questions. There is 
hardly fault to be found. Rather I recognize that there has been distinct 
segmentation in the history of health and its relationship to science. Admit- 
ting that there is necessarily some oversimplification in any rendition of 
history. 1 would like to go through with you why I believe we are experiencing a 
very important and very different Third Phase today. 
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Figure 1. 

Life expectancy for the United Stales. IWO-19X1. contrasted ~\ilh the proporlion 01‘ 
the Gross National Product cspcndcd for health care. fioman numerals II. II. III) 
rcprescnt major cycles of hiomcdical progress (xc Fig. 2). 

PJrt of my argument. and part of our mutual concern. is epitomized in ;I 
chart familiar to man! ofy~: the improvement of life expectancy since 1900 
(Fig. I). It also shows the percentage of the Gross National Product u hich has 
been dc\oted to health cspenditurc since 1930. when the collection of those 
statistics began. The striking thing !.ou can see from this chart is that there 
seemed to be no correlation between the \‘er!. sharp increase in expenditures 
for health that this countr)’ has experienced since the mlddle titiies and the 
near flattening of our mortality rate until the last decade. 

Let me stress that throughout this period expenditures for health rcscarch 
have tluctuated between a little over one percent and perhaps as much as four 
percknt of the total health expenditure at various periods. In fact. there is no 



year during that period in which the annual increment in health care 
expenditure did not substantially CSCW~ the current total expenditure for 
health research. I- wonder why there is SO much fuss about justifying rcscarch 
espenditurcs that are in fact so trivial in comparison \\ith our wcrall effort 
and inwstment in health. 

I would also ask !ou to rcllcct how much of the impro\emenr in these 
indices (it had hccn substantial althrwgh it did flatten out around IC)hO: in the 
la5t fc\r years thcrc has been sonic further imprcncmcnt. particular]>. Lrith 
regard to outcomes in coronar>’ heart Jiscasc) - ho~v much ol‘that improve- 
mcnt in pcrformancc can hc traced to impro\cd accc5s to health cart and ho\b 
much can be traced to increasing our kno\vlcdgc of L\ hat to do about public 
health. both prc\cnti\cl> (which I submit is the Iargcr part) and 
thcrqxutically using measures that ha\.c hccn nwly discowrcd and applied. 

bIat certainly has altercd substantialI\ i\ pcuplc’s anxiety 3bo~il paying for 
their health care. hw they ~vill sur\-ivc tinancially. and about their cncountcr 
v.ith the ph\sician. (lt‘an\onc has objcctl\c statistics on the partitioning ofthe 
impro\cmcnt in health during this period from the three sources I haw indi- 
cat4 - prc\.cntiw public health. augmentation of new knwlcdgc. and im- 
pro\cd access to medical cart - I uould hc intcrcstcd to see those numhcrx) 

I hale tried lo idcntiti the actual ingrcdicnts in the change ot‘tx,th health 
and mcxiic2l pr.ac,tic.c during the periods I had hccri pondering. .21!’ grcatcst 
c’onc.cru isIt)\\ littlc \+c know atxlut it and ho\\ littlc tic’ undcr\tanJ il. Thcrc 
ccrtainl! has hccn no \atiskac~lor> glutxil pur‘tili0ning ot’w hew the hcnctits arc 
I~xlgcd and hog the! c’an hc attrihulcd. cithcr to the major catcgorics or c\cn 
to sonic of the smaller modatitics of a health-rclutcd cxpcriencc. 

One can looh at a fc\\ spccitic diseases and gain better insight. At Icast !x>u 
can haw a H-cl]-reasoned argument about how much of the decline in 
tuhcrcutosis could be assigned to improvements in nutrition and in the social 
setting of individuals suRering from the disease: how much to improvements 
in managcmcnt - from Ihe diflicult and ponderous methods ot’bedrest to the 
application of antibiotics (admittedly at a time when the discasc ~vas alwad!, 
tlcclining suhstantiall~~~: and how much to the social mcasurcs of scgrcgating 
acti\~cs caws of tuberculosis. 

t:\cn \k hen one does focus on a spccitic entity and has sonic qualitative 
undcr\tanding afthc procedures that were applied in dealing with that discasc. 
thcrc is still room for argument. Thcrc realI>, has been no attempt to apply 
thal sort ot‘ analysis to the totalit>. of health c\pericncc to try to get a clcarcr 
idea ot‘ the p~xxise \~a! in which the manugcment of discasc. other than 
intkctious discasc. has altcrcd in a signiticant ~a>: 

Paul Dceson has made a very useful contribution and prwidcd at [cast a 
chechlist on this point.’ As the editor of C’wili 7iB.\-l/~oc~ii r!l’.\/~r/ic~i~w for JO- 
cxki !car-s. he wx ~vell qualilied to do a comparative study of the rccom- 
mcndcd management of disease. as described in the older and ne\r’er editions 
ot’ this standard teht. Unfortunately one can get hardly more than a qualitative 
snapshot of the various isolated areas in which new methods of management 
have been employed. No one has statistics a\failable to show what ditkence 



various measures have made. It is very hard to pinpoint the relative impor- 
tance of particular components. I will cite several things from Beeson’s 
account and suggest a few of my own. 

The importance of antibiotics in the treatment of bacterial infection. and 
the importance of vaccination in the prevention of \,iral disease. can hard]) be 
disputed. We take those for granted today. and one feels a littlc tired dredging 
them out over and over as justifications for the augmentation ot‘knowlcdge. In 
fact. they have been very important and certainly have pta!,ed a large role in 
that part of the diminution of mortality. and morbidit! as well. during that 
time. 

One thing Beeson points out is the number oftotally discredited approaches 
that were at one time part of the medical armamentarium and \\hich wc no\\ 
know did no good and may well have done harm. I \\ill mention a couple ot 
the “homey” examples. one being castor oil. the other. putting iodine or e\‘en 
mercurochromc into wounds. These arc t>,pical of the kinds cd things which 
people, at an earlier era. thought of as medical car-c - and better that the! 
hadn’t! I suggest that there arc practices today that. although somclvhat bcttcr 
founded. will be viewed as no less barbaric from our future pcrspcctivcs ofthc 
nature ofdisease. 

Going he>,ond infectious disease. trying to get some pcrspccti\c on \ihat has 
been the most important change in medical managcmcnt. rn! OF. n \.otc nol~ld 
be tluid therapy. The use of saline infusions for individuals \\ho ma! hc 
subject to shock. to alteration in not only water halancc. but also salt. pl i. and 
specific ions. is routine. It is one of the important things for t\,hich people arc 
kept in hospitals instead of being given ambulator]: care. Again. we take this 
practice for granted to such a degree that it is hard for us to contemplate what 
a great lapse there would be if that form of therapeutic management \verc 
suddenly no longer available. 

Trying to trace the scientitic roots of that particular innovation in managca- 
ment is an interesting enterprise. It probably is one of the last of the important 
developments connected with Phase I of the history of medical innovation. 
namely. those findings which arc founded on biological knoivlcdge loohing for 
applications. Phase II begins in real style roughly in the forties with the 
determination to make medicine more scientific. but with a change in the 
focus of problems from the rclati\,ety mot-c tractable infectious disease to that 
of constitutional disease in the human. I would submit that it has hccn 
characterized by problems to which serendipitous solutions hake been found. 
sometimes fairly empirically. and which have then provoked far more detail 
from the mental inquiry which has helped to build the rclel,ant basic science. 

You may guess that Phase I11 is a return to the reductive principles of Phase 
1. Whereas our problem 60-70 years ago was the invading microbe. we arc 
beginning again to acquire a certain amount of fundamental scientific 
knowledge, of the human organism. looking for applications that might be 
useful medically. 1 will offer an admittedly subjective impression about the 
reductive influence in therapeutic practice with a few cases (Table I). 



TABLE I 

Some Therapeutic Developments Calibrated by the Role of 
Rational (10) versus Empirical (0) Elements of Discovery 

Procedure Scale 

Vaccines 9 
Surgery 8 
PKU nutritional therapy 8 
Oral contraceptrves 7 
Beta blockers 7 
Diuretics 3 
Antibiottcs 2 
Antibiotics - molecular manipulations 8 
Cortisone for arthritis 1 
Psychotropics 0 
Chlonnation of water 7 
Fluoridation of water 1 
IA grotesque pathfinder: 1 
Nerve gas as by-product of insectlctde research 2 
Praltdoxtme antidote (not very effective) 9 

The empiricism \c~tlc pots from 0 to IO - zcrc) tar ;1 purcl! scrcndipitous 
innovation that perhaps then provoked fundamental inquir!: Number ten 
would hc the other end of the scale. which is established scicntitic knowledge 
looking for application. 

CuriousI> or not. surgery stands very high on the scale of applications of 
rcduc.ti\~c hnowlcdgc. The reductive knowlcdgc is UM/OI~IJ: ff’ith knovr.lcdgc of 
hod! structure. it is not a great feat to imagine ways in which a reconstruction 
of those anatomical relationships could he bencticial. The separation of the 
tumor, the reconstruction of blood vessels. the repair of broken parts all fall in 
that catcgor>. \‘ou begin with that structural knowledge and then looh for and 
validate the applications. 

:\gain. this is a vastly simpliticd example and there is an enormous amount 
01‘ ph!siologv as well as anatomy that has to bc included. But the starting 
point in curgcr! is not random surgery. which occasionally vv.orks. from which 
WC tigttrc WC‘ h~tvc 3 procedure worth ti)llo!ving up. The prncedurc is mtionrtll> 
dcsigncd from the start. One may run into unexpected discov,cr!. of course. 
but the principal point of departure is the bodl, of prior fundamental 
knowlcdgc. 

Exactly the opposite can be said of the psychotropic medications - the 
drugs used in ps)chopharmacolog)i -which have had such an impact on the 
practice of psychiatry. These drugs have emptied institutions as a result of 
their use in the management of schizophrenia and. somewhat less SYS- 

tematicall): in the management of depression. 



Without exception. the agents relevant to important medical application in 
those fields were originally derived from accidental observations. Sets of 
molecular structures that had originally been intended for other purposes or 
had no intention at all (as in the cast of lithium) were accidentall! discovered 
to have an impact on the behavior of an organism and then pro\.cd to hc useful 
for the treatment of ps>,chiatric disorders. The! \vcrc iconoclastic in their 
application because the prevailing theory was that no medication would bc 
effective! 

On the foundation ofthc pharmacological cflicac~ ofthese compounds. XC 
developed a ne\i basic science that you might call biochemical ps!-chiatr! 
because thcrc was. fur the tirst time. cvidcnce that chemical suhstanccs could 
influence mental pathology. This is hardl! founded on any fundamcnral 
theory of the biochemistry of mental process. but prcciscl! the conicrsc. 
Some of our best clues to that biochemistr> ha~c come from attempts to track 
do\vn the actual molecular targets of those drugs that initialI\ wcrc‘ discolcrcd 
cntirciy sercndipitousl~: 

On the empirical scaIc. I grade \,accincs close to “I” bccausc I submit that 
the germ theory of discasc was the rcducti\c foundation of mosl \\orh in 
microhiolog’: virolog> and infectious discasc. For the d~:\cl~~pmcnt cll‘thc \ ir:rl 
\accincs. MC necdcd contributions from people wt,rking in ancillar! liL*lds 
such as tissue culture. who had no original intention of contribu[ing to the 
solution of \,iral discasc. Then. it’ nccdcd the con~crgcncc of that technical 
information with two obscrvatinns: enc. that diseases arc canscd b! c\ogcn~~us 
self-replicating agents (the germ rhcory of disease): and t\ro. the observation 
(so deeply rooted in human history that its origin is obscure) that the survi\,ors 
ofan infection will bc resistant to t-c-infection from that source - uhich is the 
reductive foundation of immunity. Togcthcr these Pdcrors provided a rational 
research program uhich could not fail. 

Starting IO0 years ago with Koch and the identilication of specific discasc 
agents. adding the fact of immunity. building on knowlcdgc. looking for 
applications. orienting the starch toward the discasc bclicvcd to be of the 
highest priority and most amcnablc to scicntilic investigation - what ~~1s the 
Golden Age of Microbiology. and in some scnsc. of medical science. from 
about 1880 through 1940. That was \vhat it tooh to reach the fruition of out 
attack on that set of problems. 

The one other area in medical science in the fifties and sixties that I ha\.c 
hccn able to think of: where scicntitic knowledge prcccdcd the thcrapcutic 
application, was in nutritional and nutritional-gcnctic diseusc. For csamplc. 
the knowledge that phcnylketonuria was a genetic disease. with a spccitic 
block in the metabolism ofphenylalanine, enabled the inference that lowering 
phenylalanine intake might have a useful effect in controlling the disease. 

There are very few others, largely because we have not had a good thcor1, of 
ctiological pathology over the vast range of human ailments. In phc- 
nylketonuria. when we had a notion of the genetic origin and a pinpointed 
view ofthe metabolic step in question, it was possible to think rcductivcly and 
to design, from principles. an approach that might work and could then bc 



tested. Of course. there is still some controversy o\.cr how effecti5.e this 
approach is in ihc long run. but it is ccrtainl!. the b&t w’c have in tr!.ing to deal 
with an cstablishcd cast. 

The ncht approach aticr PKU. prenatal diagnosis b!, amnioccntcsis. is 
similar. It was designed from the prior knowledge of cell structure in 
chromosomal disorders and the cell’s metabolic propcrtics in cnr!-mological 
dcfccts. I’ou \~cren’t taking a great gamble in terms of the scicncc needed to 
mo\c from the general arena of scicntilic thinhing to identification of 
particular cell t!pcs ohtaincd by amnioccntcsis. 

In another important arca 01‘ nicdic31 intcr\~cntion. conlr:iccplion. the oral 
contraccpti\cs probabl>~ arc the most pcr\,asi\,c. On the cnipirica1 scale. \vc’ 
might su\’ contraccpti\,cs arc a miscd cast. E\cii thcrc. there is a certain 
scrcndipitb: The notion that one might prc\cnt true prcgnarq b! the use of 
the same hornioncs or simulants of the sanic hornioncs that occur normall!. 
during prcgnaric!. irispircd the scarcli for those agents. \i hich could then bc 
u~cd I;)r c~~ntraccpti~~n. Nc\vrthelcss. the actual niodc of action. critical to an! 
parlic.ular oral contraccpti\c. is still a question. \\hich has in turn inspired 
nc’\+ in\cstigation\ ol’thc sites ofactic>n of the progcstagc2i5 and cstrog~vi4. 11 is 
al\o n~~cssar! 10 look in great detail. an unlinishcd procc5s. for- unc:\(7cctcd 
side ~llc‘cts and apprcqxiatc d0sagcs. It is surprising that pc[qJlc arc Gflicicntl> 
honiog~n~~~us that ;I standard iio~gc c’aii bc published. 

Ill cxd1 of thcsc c\anlplcs. ~~hclhcr the inncx~tioii v.as dcri\cd I’rrc~m 
scrcndipitou\ cnlpiricism or li-om prior- hnrn\Mgc. once it has been r<cll 
started. an enormous amount of further in\cstigation is nccdcd to \alitl:ltc 
that therapeutic approach. to discover the appropriate range ofaction. the side 
cl’lti~~ tbc interactions Lvith other situations. and so forth. 

I hope ).ou understand how routine it has been since World War II to ha\.c 
the practical inno\.ations. so important to medical practice. originate csscn- 
liall! in serendipitous observation or empirically oriented studies. For csam- 
plc. ~hc organic chemist might bc set to work to product a hundred 
compounds in a given scrics without any particular clue to Pliarrnaccllogical 
aL.ti\ it>; but as soon as one was noticed. it would bc snitTccl out for further 
pci-tLIion. 

II’ I ma> use’ one more c.xamplc. I will remind you about aspirin. a 
r~markablc drug with very many applications. and ccrtainl!. the hcst anti- 
arthritic agent available today It has been a folk remedy. It \vas ccrtainl!, a 
scrcndipitous discovery It was not dcsigncd b>, the people \\,ho looked for it in 
\\ ill~~ bxh. I\‘c uncover new modes of action of this one mol~culc rcgularl!! 
It ih ;I multilSous agrnt. There are some intcrcsting questions raised h> its 
paradoxical ctyccts in relation to dosage. That its primary mvdc ofaction is on 
the prostaglandin system has become clear during the last dccadc. That hardI) 
accounts tbr its analgesic effect or its antipyretic e!f’ect. There is much still to 
bc discovered about one of our most important medications. The fact that it is 
not a prescription drug should not confuse you about what a potent and 
important chemical agent it is. 



Three Major Cycles of Biomedical PrOgreSS* 

I. Infectious Disease 
fl. 1880-1940+ 

(Germ theory seeking Vaccines 
applications) Antlbiotlcs 

II. Empirical Pharmacology and Surgery 
Physiologic Medicine Insulin 
ft. 1922-l 980 Flutd therapy 

(Clinical observation and accidental Cortisone 
discovery calibrated with science) Dluretlcs 

Psychotroplcs 
Chemotherapy 
Diagnostic lnstrumentatlon 

Ill. “Molecular” Medicine Cimetrdine 
Science ft. 1944- Captopril 

Applications 1980- Calcium blockers 
(Convergence of new biology with Cyclosponn for transplant 
human physiology) DNA diagnosis 

Recombinant DNA production 
1985 ff methodology 

Atherosclerosis 
Cancer 
Psychlatnc dtsease 

‘Toxicology is the ‘sleeper’ that will set the pace of progress. 

Figure 2. 

I’ll hricil~ rccapitulatc III> vie\\ 0I’Ihc first two stages (I$. 2). 1 thinh I’\e 

given >ou my principal ;1rgtlmc‘nt. At the same time. ~~fcoursc. those same 
four dccadcs after World \t’;Lr II \icre ;1 period 0f‘ \.cry intense activity - the 
National Institutes of Health might have been thought of as a little schizo- 
phrenic. In fact. maybe it \V;IS cvcn a little biased in terms of\bhhcre it put most 
of its invcstmcnt. in rather more basic lines of rcscarch. This was to balance 
the fact that the empiricist lint of inquir>, ~vas alrrady king pursued on a 
substantial scale by the industrial scclor. That U;IS bvherc new products cuuld 
very readily be found. The\ didn’t require a lot of basic scicncc information 
for their discovery Thq rcquircd a lot of acute scicntilic analysis for their 
further elaboration and validation. 

Why do I think things are dit’rcrcnt today’! Ekcausc ofthc eltcnt to \\hich II 
is possible now to design. from our insights on molecular biology our inquir> 
either for the diagnosis of genetic disease. or. h! using similar probes. for the 
diagnosis of infectious disease. or for the claharation of materials important 10 
human physiology. or to probe the mechanism of physiological proccssc~ 

The latter I can illustrate by the fact that we are just now Icarning (hc 
fundamental coding of the apoproteins. which become the various lipopro- 
teins in the blood stream and are responsible for the transport of cholcstcrol. 
A great deal has been learned about the mechanism by which cholcstcrol- 
laden lipoproteins are internalized in target cells. That is substantial justitica- 
tion for the view that the two major categories of plasma lipoproteins. namel) 
the high density and low density, play a crucial role in the determination ot 
whether cholesterol will be deposited at the periphery (where it dots e;rcat 
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The next stage would be approaches to the mitigation of the consequences 
of the hemoglobin S homozygosity. and there are some clues about that too. 
Also, there is some preliminary knowledge at the level of DNA expression of 
the way in which that gene can be turned on and OK namely. the use of 
azacytidine. 

A Primer on Human DNA 

l 3,000,000,000 units in a human cell (uncoiled = 2 meters) 
l 10,000,000 genes possible 
l Information content comparable to a full set of Encyclopedia Britannica 
l Only about 1% active (rest ‘selfish’?) 
l 100,000 proteins probably make up the constituents of the human body 
l About 1000 proteins have names AND can be guessed to be present in 

the body 
l About 100 proteins have been isolated and definitely characterized 

in humans 
l About 10 human proteins have medical uses today 
l If DNA were scaled to width of magnetic tape, it would stretch round the 

world 
l Until recently, DNA was the most asymmetric physical object in the 

universe. (Now there are commensurate optical fibers 10’ meters long) 

Figure 3. 

Let me give you a kind of snapshot (it is a couple of years old now so 1 may 
want to alter these numbers) about exactly where we stand in a metric of our 
assault on the complexity ofthe human genome (Fig. 3). I use that as prox!’ for 
the robustness of our reductive understanding of what is in a human cell. Just 
knowing the DNA sequence of course is only the beginning of the story. We 
want to know how a bit of DNA is regulated, how it is expressed. what the 
protein looks like, how it folds up. how it functions, how that protein relates to 
other proteins, what enzymatic roles it plays, and so forth. But if you do not 
know the DNA sequence, you do not have any deep understanding of what 
the structural elements are within the cell. 

We each contain in every cell of our body three billion units of DNA. It 
uncoiled, that would stretch two meters long. It is an extremely as!.mmctric 
object. That DNA is very long and very thin. and it is very nearly the most 
asymmetric physical object in the universe. Spiders do not spin fibers that 
long. relative to their width. although recently we have begun to spin glass 
fibers of commensurate length for transcontinental optical fiber communica- 
tions. The asymmetry is enormous. 

That three billion units would code for about ten million different genes. a 
gene meaning enough DNA to encode for some specific protein product. That 



is about the information content of’s full set of the ~:t7~:~.(~/(~~,~~(~;~~ &;fw~~iw, 
only it is in the alphabet of the nucleotides - there are only four characters. 
that correspond lo the bases that are strung in the DNA struc1ure: the A. the 
G. the C. and the T. 

There is reason to hclic\c that most of that DNA is not functionall!. acti\.e. 
at least dots not encode for protein structure\. Some VPU Ica\cs us mgtificd 
as 10 its function. Some pcoplc think iI is just purasi[ic. Ihal it is a free rider 
DS:2 that the ccl1 dots not ha\.e any \\a!- to get rid 011 It is Ihcrc. it replicates 
the same \\a> that the active UN,\ does. and thcrc is no \cr!’ ctlicicnt method 
for rcmw ing it bccausc thcrc is no prcat sclccti1.c ad\.antagc lo a ccl1 that has 
chkq~pcd 0111 a piece of DNA compared to a ccl1 that hx not done so. There 
ma> he bulking rcquircmcnts - I think of a lot oflha1 DNA as king hatlast. 
The rcason lo suggest that is lhal Ihc human gcnome is di\.idcd into 23 pairs. 
and the t\vo smallest ones arc the ones most tikcly to bc lost h! uccidcnt during 
Ihc limrna~i~~ti of (hc g:lnictcs. :\nd that xi!‘5 lh31 ItIc!, arc alrcati! marginal 
i\ ilh rcspcct IO their ahilit!, to stay on the spindle and hc properly distrihutcd 
during cctt di\ ikion and during gamctc formation. So it ma! be lhat thcrc arc 
r;lthcr prosaic birthing rcquircmcnls for chromowmcs (0 hcha\c prc>pcrt!. and 
rhat is u hy some ofthc redundant DNA is prcscnt. hut that only one pcrccnt 
of it is rcatl? ncccssur! liar Ihc specifications. That ~\oulJ add up to IOO.000 
prolcink I ti;i\c nol cccn an! 5criow dissent lo ttial sc3tc of mqnitudc of 
complc\il> of\\ hat it is that makes up rhc human organism. 

.Appro.\imalct! a lhouund of tticsc pmlcins tu\T n;lnlcs. in the sense Ihal 
UC can guess Ihc mc~aholic slcps [hat arc occurring Hithin the human 
organism. LVc l\n~j\t some ol‘ttic structural proteins thal arc in\.ol\.cd. Hc knw 
the transport proteins. Wc do not always know them for the human organism. 
~LI( NV may know them for other mammals and for other species. WhcOicr or 
not thcl ha\,c hecn studied in the human. WC have good reason io bclic\,c that 
thq arc going to be there. enough that even without knowing. I could put a 
name on them. Ofthosc thousand which have names. up to the present about 
IO0 hale hccn specifically isolated and categorixd 10 the estent [hut wc lino~ 
the actual amino aCid scqucncc. A good many of them now have been cloned 
;rnJ haw t-wn isotakd by the proccdurcs of rccomhinant DNA tcchnolog). 
t-or ;I urictv of technical reasons it is cask to gel oul the scqucncc of a bit ot 
I)\:\ than it is lo get out the scqucncc of the proteins [hat are coded for- h> 
that same DNA. 

So wc arc swing an inversion of the historical steps. Ir used to be starting 
from the prolein and then looking for the gcnc. Now there arc man’ 
laborat~wics Ihat hwe libraries ofgcncs. not yet all IO().()OO ofthcm spccificatl> 
sorlcd oul. II‘ vou puf all those libraries together. I am sure there arc 100.000 
enlitics. of \\l;ich only these few hundrej or a thousand hwe actually been 
sorted out so far. 

At prcscnt. about ten of rhem have medical uses. for example. the 
hemophilia-replacement proteins. insulin, growth hormone. interferon. The 
immunoglobulins are proteins that have enormous uses. but none of them at 
the prcscnt time are available in pure form; thcg are the convalescent serum 
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antibodies that may be produced against a \.ariety of agents used for 
vaccination. ) 

1 submit that we are in a new stage. that we are seeing a very rapid ‘ 
acceleration of the application of this fundamental knowledge. If 1 am wrong. f 
over a billion dollars of in\.estment in biotechnology over the last two years is ; 
wrong as well. It has not earned a great deal of profit as yet because so many of 
these things arc still in the pipeline for clinical investigation. and behind that. I 

the characterization of materials that might have therapeutic uses - all the 1 
immunomodulatory proteins. of which interferon is just one cxampic. 
lnterleukin II is a very promising entity. And perhaps most exciting of 311. the 
DNA probes arc providing the way in which we can discover the other 90.000 
proteins of which we are only dimly aware. We know that they must be present 
kvithin the organism. but each one of them in such a trace amount. furnishing 

I 

some nonetheless indispensable aspect of regulation of function. that the!, , 

.necd be present only in a rclativcly small numhcr of molcculcs. Wc would 
never find them by tr!,ing to fish out from plasma or from ccl1 cltracts thcsc 

i 

materials. but where wc can find the codes for them in the DN/Z. they arc 
going to be harvested in full mcasurc. 

What is all this going to mean? 1 will be quite surprised if wc ha~c not 
radically transformed our k.icws of prc\.cntion and treatment of athc- 
rosclcrosis during the nest dccadc. All the ingredients are in place. I feel fairI\ > 

confident making predictions when it is a matter of mo\,ing from a sccurc 
I 

scientific base to the technological application. That is really as far as I am I 
willing to go in that kind of remark. But it is all there. , 

WC are fishing around. looking for other approaches to dealing with 
psychiatric disease. We have very powerful methodologies. but it is not 
possible at the present time to give a robust enough model of schizophrenia. 
One of the most powerful tools comes directly from the DNA probes. A / 
number of people, as part of those DNA libraries I just mentioned. arc 
collecting examples of genetic tags which are sufliciently variable from 

1 

individual to individual that, like the human blood groups, they can be used 
to trace the transmission of particular chromosomes or particular segments 01 1 / 
chromosomes from one generation to the other. With those tags. for the first I 

time, it will be possible to make a useful step past Kallmann’s ancient 
I 
/ 

observations of the heritability of schizophrenia. With those kinds of tags. we I 
will soon identify particulous chromosome segments that arc associated with 
schizophrenia, and develop a nosology that will subdivide this psychiatric 
category according to its genetic components. That will direct our phar- 
macological approaches in looking for the underlying biochemistry. The use 
of these probes is by no means confincd to making new pharmaceutic4 
products. 1 think the probes for fundamental knowledge of physiological 
processes may, in turn, be far more important. 

After heart disease. I am less confident about what problem areas will fall 
into place during the next decade. The immunological disorders are falling 
into place very rapidly, using somewhat similar methodologies. It could be live 



or fifty years before we really run through all of them. Rut they \vill all be run 
through within a few decades of this kind of in\,cstigation. 

Will this kno\vledge result in the reduction of health cart costs? Not at all. 
Not because the DNA-based technologies arc going to bc cspcnsive - by and 
large. they will not. What will happen is simpl) the allc\.iation of one misery 
after another that we are eapcr to shed - \\c \\ant 10 hc cured. \vc don’t want 
to die of cancer. we don’t want our loved ones to sutl?r from pqchiatric 
discasc. we don’t u’ant to ha\c heart atta~.ks - and at the prcscnt time L\C [vi11 
do almost anyhing indil iduall!, to &al \\ith an! one of those circumstances. 
And \vc will be ahlc to provide large ans\\crs to man! ol’thcm. Rut MC \vill go 
on living. And we will get older. 

The end result is that the nursing cart of many individuals hctlbccn their 
tenth and fifteenth dccadcs is going to be the lurgcst cost conncctcd with the 
elaboration of health technology. 1.hcrc is no wa!’ around that. !%ti can hope 
for impro~~cmcnts in the qualit) of‘ Ii\ ing 3s well as in the prolongation of‘lifc. 
but that is a much more diflicult thing to Jo. To keep the o\,crall cxganism 
going in some patch\\ork. makcshili fa.4hion is technically far easier. whcthcr 
wc arc talking about toda!:\ medical care or about nc\\ patterns in medical 
ad\anccs. 

‘l‘hc costs arc going to bc thcrc. llcalth is ;I good to \\ hich wc all aspire. to 
\\hich thcrc will al\\a\s hc some margin at \\hich UC ;lrc V. illing to mahc some 
in\cstment. It is not the technolog! and it is ilt>t the s\stcm. It is our o\\n 
decision about how much of our goods MY arc ~llling to put out. and more 
importantly. what wc arc Lvilling to tolerate by way of transfer pa! mcnts to 
others. in order to sustain this as a social good. that is going to detcrminc the 
Icvcl ofhcalth costs. That is the process opcl-ating today. it will be tomorrow. it 
will bc the day after tomorrow. 

What we can hope for is a better outcome from the application of thcsc 
proccdurcs. and cvcn that has its paradoxes in view of those fourteenth decade 
individuals that I mentioned before. We face some terrible dilemmas ofchoice 
in terms of discovering what we want to do and directing our cncrgics so the! 
bear some relationship to those wishes. In the course of doing so. ~vc arc not 
going to intlucnce the overall outcome very much without also intluencing 
micrclscopic choices. Tahing one individual at a time. \vho is going to act for 
the social btxelit bv foregoing those five dccadcs of nursing cart I hake 
dcscrihcd. and who is going to impose that choice on anybody else? I thinh 
that really is the root prohlcm. which has been surrounded by all kinds of 
tlucturrting artifacts of the details. of the system of “delivery of hculth care” 
which has been discussed at this symposium. I suggest you should think about 
11131 as a central issue. 
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Postscript, recorded 3/29/84 
(See also Hahnemann 10/24/83) 

Limits of Reductive Explanation 

The Laplacian paradigm notwithstanding, we have to be 
humble about the practical possibilities of predicting 
the development, behavior, and evolution of complex 
organisms from first principles. 100,000 genes and 
gene products interact in the developmental pathways: 
we have great challenges in understanding the structure 
and function of the components one by one! We can foresee 
great advances in explaining an epigenetic or pathogenetic 
pathway once observed -- that clinical or natural historical 
observation will help isolate the pertinent variables. 
Much more difficult will be the prediction of, say, the 
details of disease issuing from nucleotide changes in an 
arbitrarily marked gene. The enormous complexity of these 
interactions of genes with one another, and with environmental 
experience may, to be sure, be made more tractable with the 
development of mathematical formalisms and computer models: 
indeed these are rapidly becoming indispensable even for 
narrowly focussed research. In practice, for the foreseeable 
future, explanation in biology will still resemble that in 
history more than it does in nuclear physics. Practical 
applications will emerge from accumulated knowledge looking 
for uses to a much greater degree than in past decades, 
but most of all from the convergence of theory with'the 
observation of the world as it has actually evolved. 


